The initial chapter begins with the first Earth Day and is a treatise on American environmentalism in transformation. Here Rosenbaum includes sections on the emergent issue of the 1970s and 1980s, CFCs and the ozone hole, and includes another on the policy legacy stretching from Reagan to Bush II. He also presents a cogent section on ongoing challenges in environmental policy, from chronic and acute underfunding, to unanticipated costs, to the emergence of ecosystem management and sustainable development as guiding policy principles. In many ways, this chapter is a roadmap of things to come, and it provides a good overview of the book. Chapter 2~Making Policy: The Process! is a general discussion of the policy process itself and, as such, is quite complete and comprehensive. Five stages of the policy cycle-from agenda setting to termination-are described, and the author goes to some lengths to teach readers about American concepts such as balances of power and constitutional constraints. He also informs them about the various factions of environmentalism-from pragmatists and reformers to radicals-in a way that, fortunately, is more enlightening than pedantic. The process of informing readers about making policy is continued in Chapter 3~Insti-tutions and Politics!, in which Rosenbaum articulates the roles of the President, Congress, agencies, and interest groups and describes the political environment in which policy is created, altered, or ended.
These chapters combined are relevant for anyone interested in citizenship studies and the peculiarities of the American political process, but the rest of the book is more directly important for readers of Environmental Practice and other environmental professionals. Chapter 4 delves into risk assessment and environmental justice. It includes a good deal of insight about the limits of science in policy and the importance of latency in chemical exposure and threshold effects. Rosenbaum also describes the now familiar cases of the plasticizer diisononyl phthalate~DINP! in toys and of dioxin in Times Beach, Missouri. The period in which we live is truly unprecedented, and the risks are now and well into the future. Chapter 5 is devoted to regulatory economics. It discusses both the debate about benefit-cost analyses and the use of command-and-control approaches versus the marketplace in commodities~i.e., environmental amenities! famously subject to market failures. These topics are continued into Chapters 6 and 7, which deal with air and water pollution regulation and toxic and hazardous substances. In these chapters, Rosenbaum includes a good deal of useful information on the Clean Air and Clean Water Acts, NEPA~the National Environmental Policy Act!, Superfund, and the Toxic Substances Control Act~TSCA! in a highly readable prose. He also discusses the legislative and regulatory quagmires inherent in these approaches, which have defined much recent environmentalism in the United States.
The nuclear issue is taken up in Chapter 8, with sections devoted to the problems of fossil fuels, the workings of the National Research Council, breakthrough technologies, and our modern wastelands-nuclear weapons facilities. It is perhaps here more than anywhere else where environmentalists can have truly diverging opinions given the same inputs. Nuclear energy provides for options that are cleaner than some others and with fewer environmental externalities, yet the waste problems are more intractable and will alter the use of large areas for millennia to come. Rosenbaum discusses the issues of coal, surface mining, Yucca Mountain, and the Hanford Site in a comprehensive and useful way, but, like society as a whole, he does not arrive at any lasting solutions to or conclusions about these complex issues.
Chapter 9 is more in keeping with traditional environmentalism in the US, as it considers the 635 million acres of public lands. Herein, Rosenbaum again artfully describes case studies~e.g., the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge! interspersed with the big picture of public domain and multiple use. He describes the milieu particularly well in a nice section on the pluralistic politics of public lands and the checks and balances inherent in simultaneous environmental and corporate lobbying. He also asks, rhetorically, how much wilderness is enough? This question will never be answered fully, but it seems apparent that public opinion is in favor of more conservation and generally less use, although the devil is in the details. The tenth and last chapter considers climate diplomacy, which is particularly topical in the current administration. Rosenbaum covers global warming quite well and also considers ozone and the Montreal Protocol, acid precipitation, and the emergence of sustainability as a guiding principle.
The conclusion is noteworthy for its clarity and the message it conveys. While we live in a fast-changing world, environmentalism has evolved from a rather odd set of antiestablishment interests to the status quo. Despite the conservative wins of late, the fact that environmentalism is the status quo should bode well far into the future. That the political pendulum seems to be swinging away thus may not be an immediate cause for concern, but the collective "we" must remain vigilant. In addition to political shifts, our abilities to monitor and model environmental issues and to develop new technologies offer great hope for the future. This book offers such hope. Although written and~in its previous editions! widely used as a textbook for upperdivision undergraduate courses, it can easily be recommended to a wide audience including professionals who work for agencies or environmental consulting firms, academics in environmental and natural resources programs, and a much wider public interested in the vagaries of the American political process and the environmental movement. We have come a long way on the road to environmentalism, yet the road stretches ahead; I, for one, am enjoying the ride and one gets the impression that Rosenbaum is too. Today, the subject of water dominates the news more and more. It is an environmental issue, but it is as well a political, economic, and social issue.
Demands on water continue to increase around the world and across the United States. As populations grow and urbanize, the needs for water are changing. How successfully societies respond to these changing demands will depend in large part on how societies respond from an institutional perspective as well as from a management perspective. Recognizing the needs and allocating the resource will require management responses that are only now emerging.
In Common Waters, Diverging Streams, William Blomquist, Edella Schlager, and Tanya Heikkila explore a technological and management approach known as "conjunctive water management." They construct their arguments by comparing the implementation of this approach in three states in the arid western US-California, Colorado, and Arizona.
Conjunctive management is the technological response to the growing understanding that surface water and groundwater influence one another directly through their common geology. The authors, having recognized the need to adopt this more comprehensive hydrological approach to water management, highlight the variation in its application in the three western states.
In the US, water and water rights are managed by the states, not the federal government. That is the legal reality. Hydrologically speaking, groundwater and surface water historically have been managed under different legal paradigms. In the arid West, surface water rights are generally protected by the doctrine of prior appropriation, a legal concept that protects the rights of senior users in terms of time. On the other hand, groundwater is traditionally governed by the doctrine of beneficial use, which does not protect senior users from junior drillers, but instead looks at the intended use of the underground resource. Water law has grown up over a century in response to the arid conditions found around the American West, but the variety of historical experiences in the various western states has made the operation of the law different in each state. The lack of uniformity in institutional responses to the growing water demands in these states has made it difficult for emerging technologies to gain traction across the region. The authors track these variations through their study.
The authors see the pressures on water in the West as being three-pronged: urban, agricultural, and environmental. Populations are growing rapidly in this region, bringing increasing urban demands on water. At the same time, agricultural use is not declining, due in part to existing legal and administrative structures that for the most part impose a "use-it-or-lose-it" mentality on the farming community. At the same time, increasing demands for "environmental" water~largely in-stream requirements! are enlarging the pressure on the resource. Meeting these needs while protecting the resource is the challenge this book explores.
The book approaches this topic by reviewing conjunctive management from three perspectives. First, the authors review the technology of conjunctive management, which involves the simultaneous oversight of surface water resources~such as rivers and streams! and of groundwater sources~generally accessed by deep drilling!. These sources are usually managed differently and governed differently. Modern hydrology, as the authors point out, shows how much the two sources are linked geologically. Institutional changes are required, the authors explain, in order that the resources are managed uniformly.
Second, the authors review the existing institutional structures overseeing not only water and water rights but also but the implementation of conjunctive management projects throughout the three subject states. Their discussion of the unevenness of the various projects shows how, rather than helping to promote the development of a new response to the growing pressures on water use, the current legal paradigms may in fact be hindering it.
Finally, the book explores the institutional and organizational structures in place in these states and makes several recommendations to improve and change the management approaches to allow for increased conjunctive management of water resources. It is this section of the book that provides the most important food for thought for the student and practitioner in the field of water and natural resource management.
In this latter section, the authors use several tables for each state to highlight the differences in approach and outcomes for conjunctive management. These tables help to explain the differences and specific effects that institutional realities in these three states are having on the development of conjunctive management. This tool concentrates the author's arguments and exposes the odd lack of uniformity and reliability in approaches to water management, approaches that all lead to the same result: a weak record in water conservation.
Blomquist, Schlager, and Heikkila have made a compelling case for the consideration of the conjunctive approach to the management of water resources in the western United States. They cover the oft-plowed ground of the oftenconfusing panoply of water law in the West, law that continues to encourage overuse and waste of water. In making their argument, the authors make brief mention of the Public Use Doctrine, in the context of water use. Although they do not spend a lot of time on this topic, it may be that future emphasis on this legal principle, especially as the demands for "environmental water" increase, will provide a way to get beyond the intractable issues involved with private water rights. In the meantime, implementation of conjunctive management methods can help to conserve and protect the public's water resource.
Ultimately, recognition of the hydrological truths that lead to conjunctive water management may provide the catalyst for institutional change that the authors advocate in Common Waters, Diverging Streams. As a voice for this type of institutional change,this book makes an excellent contribution. Reviewed by Mark A. Scott, Conflict and Risk Management Consultant, Charleston, WV Earth Day 1970 is generally recognized as the beginning of the modern environmental movement in the US. Of the many issues that have emerged since then, one of the most complex and polarizing is what has become known as "environmental justice," the belief that a disproportionate percentage of environmental risk is borne by persons with little or no political power, mostly minority and lowincome groups.
Uneasy Alchemy: Citizens and Experts in
The question of environmental justice has been a flashpoint in many industrialized communities around the country, sparking acrimonious debate between industry, community groups, government regulators, and elected officials. It has raised important questions that defy simple answers: Do facilities that create environmental risk intentionally seek out locations in communities where the residents are relatively powerless to stop them? Or do people tend to locate near these facilities because land and housing is cheaper? Regardless of which came first, how should regulatory programs be designed and implemented to prevent inequities in exposure to risk? And how can communities better prepare to understand this risk and take charge of decisions affecting their future?
Uneasy Alchemy by Barbara L. Allen examines these issues against the backdrop of one of America's most heavily industrialized areas: the "chemical corridor" of Louisiana, a rural stretch of the Mississippi River between New Orleans and Baton Rouge. Within this zone are approximately 125 refineries and chemical plants, as well as several hazardous waste incinerators and chemical landfills. Millions of pounds of toxic chemicals are released by these facilities into the air each year, and cancer and respiratory illness rates are thought to be among the highest in the nation.
This book is the result of the author's desire to understand how environmental disputes emerged and were resolved in the corridor, specifically in ways that benefited citizens. She notes that the corridor is an excellent area in which to explore disputes over the siting and regulating of chemical plants, because the ethnic and racial politics of land ownership, the comparative power of the petrochemical industry, the extensive poverty and illiteracy, and what she argues has been government collusion with industry against local concerns, represent a "worst case scenario" for such conflicts.
Using ethnographic analysis, mainly interviews, hearings, and review of published reports, Allen examines how communities within the corridor grew to understand and express concern about industrial activities in the area: pollution emissions from existing manufacturing plants; expansion of manufacturing operations; and the proposed siting of hazardous waste incinerators, underground chemical waste disposal areas, and new facilities such as the proposed Shintech vinyl chloride facility.
Allen reports the following findings:
1. Citizen protest against pollution and hazardous waste in the corridor began with sharing stories about conditions in their communities. While the residents did not have the knowledge or words to communicate what the problem was, their narratives provided a new perspective not previously considered in regulating environmental risk.
2. Community narratives and environmental stories played an important role in coalescing community groups in the early stages of citizen dissent regarding siting permit decisions.
3. The residents' voices were made more powerful when combined with experts who shared their environmental concerns. These experts included environmental advocates within government agencies; university researchers who questioned corporate science; expert economists who provided alternative viewpoints to traditional theories about the economic impact of industry; and legal expertise from student attorneys at the Tulane Environmental Law Center.
4.
The most successful activist strategies involved alliances between local citizens and expert-activists; across lines of race and class; and between local and national organizations. These alliances were very important in gaining both the knowledge and political power to facilitate positive environmental change.
Allen's highly readable and compelling tale of how communities within the Chemical Corridor have confronted environmental risk offers powerful lessons about empowerment, equity, and justice. Most importantly, it makes clear that linking citizen concerns and the support of expertactivists can do much to resolve the power imbalance that exists in many disadvantaged communities.
Beyond this lesson, however, Allen's book makes a valuable contribution to our understanding of the complexities of environmental justice. Her weaving of factual information and citizen narrative shows that this is not just an abstract policy concept but a real, on-the-ground issue that affects the lives of many people. By putting a face on the problem, Uneasy Alchemy is one more step on the road toward eliminating the inequities of environmental risk. The author deploys a problem-framework model to provide the reader with a detailed picture of how, independent of scientific development in the West, localized environmental degradation affected agricultural communities and fostered an activist public manifesting a nascent scientific inquiry, in order to better understand the problem. The timeline offers a well-organized accounting of the transfer of knowledge from the West to the East. Later, when urbanization, industrialization, and the proliferation of the automobile combined to render city life a public health and policy issue, Wilkening uses his model to illustrate the maturation of science in Japan and a more effective dynamic at the interface between science and environmental policy.
Acid Rain Science and Politics in
Wilkening examines the factors evident when Japanese science and politics did not usually work together toward effective, long-term solutions to what we now call acid rain. Careful consideration of the problem-framework model he presents in this book can lead to a studied diagnosis of similar breakdowns in more contemporary efforts to address local, regional, and transboundary air pollution in countries around the world.
The manuscript is rich with an allegorical writing that evokes deeper meaning derived from Wilkening's intimate understanding of the importance of water and rain to the people and culture of Japan. Where appropriate, the writing reads like a scientific report supported by extensive references. In a few places in the book, this scientific presentation results in a quickening of the tempo that easily keeps the reader engaged. At other places in the book, the writing is delightful, even lyrical, and, as found in the following quote:
As already described, the first measurements of the chemical composition of rainfall in Japan were performed by agricultural scientists. These measurements were few and geographically far between. It was not until the mid-to late-1920s that precipitation chemistry analysis, especially in urban areas, suddenly proliferated. Reconstructing the activity of this period is a little like trying to understand the behavior of a flock of wader birds after they have visited a tidal flat. There are footprints everywhere, but the movement of the whole is difficult to discern.~p. 97! Acid Rain Science and Politics in Japan represents good science and remarkable cultural insight, both critical elements in the development of an astute appreciation of the problem and the people enlisted to study and craft effective scientific, technical, and political solutions. Wilkening presents a replicable methodology that aids stakeholders of transboundary pollution in understanding the myriad cultural and scientific factors bringing us to the table today in a concerted effort to mitigate acid rain and take action toward sustainability. Page 6: Figure 1 says "deedback" instead of feedback.
Computer-Based Environmental
Page 7: Section 1.2.2 contains five spelling or grammar problems and omissions.
Page 9: duplicate word, "systems."
Page 9: "emphasis" instead of "emphasize."
The writing style is dense, aided in part by the topic, but also by the translation of the original manuscript from another language into English. The translation has resulted in some very poorly written material. This inattention to detail compromises the potential value and impact of the text. Without the assurance that anyone has carefully examined the manuscript, the poor quality editing of grammar causes me to wonder about the integrity of the differential equations and other calculus in the manuscript as well.
As president of a company that has developed software tools for environmental management, I rely on accessible material to alert me to technical developments that might fit well with the tools I develop for commercial use. This book, as Costanza recommends, is for researchers.
I am also an environmental management professional. I rely on others' expert use of environmental models. This book is written for those experts-not someone like me. I hoped to learn something about the prevailing models and the issues surrounding their construct and validity, as I need to be well informed on the topic to make good business decisions and recommendations to clients. I have a PhD in environmental studies and adequate working knowledge of how to construct models; the last book I read was about quantum mechanics and string theory. Yet, even for me, the Seppelt book moves quickly from a scanty overview of the field of environmental modeling to some highly technical and mathematical language that is indecipherable to the novice or the senior executive.~And what is this? . . . Another item for the red pen!!
The book is also mistitled. It is not about "computer-based environmental management" but rather exclusively about modeling and the math that makes the models work. While models increasingly inform and affect environmental decision making, using computers to support modeling does not yield computer-based environmental management. A more appropriate title would be: Computer-Based Models for Informing Environmental Management Decisions: Advanced Applications. The book needs to be preceded with a primer so that the decision maker is better enabled to develop a working knowledge and a communicative competency for deciphering the technical talk of the model developers.
Regrettably, this book evokes none of the beauty of modeling products and their outputs, and it misses an opportunity to be seductive while delivering value to students, researchers, and public and private sector stakeholders. The book is glossy covered, as if it is to be marketed as a textbook; this leads me to be concerned for the student. The writing style of this book makes the material unnecessarily difficult for the budding researcher. For students lacking the skills and experience of the seasoned professional, relying on this book as the basis of a course on environmental modeling would make for a very long semester indeed. Environmental modeling can be poetic and artful in its rendering of nature. Rather than obfuscate the mathematical underpinnings, the technically rich material could be presented in a way that is alluring and enlightening. The student, the researcher, the scientist, and the professional deserve a more compelling read on this important topic. Reviewed by Amanda J. Garner, Environmental Planner, CDM, Inc., Atlanta, GA 30339
Five Billion Years of Global
Simply stated, this book presents a snapshot of five billion years of the earth's history. It begins with the Big Bang and proceeds to the present day, outlining key historical events in the formation and transformation of our planet~i.e., creation of the solar system, plate tectonics, rise of life on earth, early humans, etc.!.
If Dr. Wood left it at that-a laundry list of historical events with descriptions of their causes and effects-the result would be a very dry earth history text. Thankfully, he doesn't stop there. Instead, he challenges his reader to delve deeper into the story, to understand that there's more to be learned than just events and dates. Two key ideas permeate his text: first, when studying history, it's imperative to start at the beginning, and second, everything is connected.
"Don't Skip This!" Wood titles his Preface, using at least 20-point font. I can't think of a better way to begin a book. All too often I find myself skimming over those obscure Roman-numeraled pages at the front to dive right in to the really "important" stuff in Chapter One. Wood uses his Preface to emphasize the importance of starting at the beginning. Had I skipped straight to the first chapter, I would have missed the point entirely. In the same way, Wood argues that when authors begin a discussion of earth history at any point other than at the beginning~the Big Bang!, the reader misses out on everything that happened before the event being discussed. The problem with this, according to Wood, is that it's difficult to understand the present or anticipate the future when we haven't first learned about the past. We need the whole picture.
Wood's second point is that everything is connected, including "masses of air in motion, tectonic plates, the gradual migration of seed, the ceaseless conjugation of bacterial DNA, the ebb and flow of capital, the exchange of songs. . . ." Keeping this in mind, Wood's goal is "to write a real history, not one that excludes almost everything that matters. Given the way we divide everything up-physics over here, chemistry over there, biology over here, evolution over there, paleontology in another room altogether, and history somewhere elseit's pretty hard. But if we all wandered in more disciplines not our own, it would help." Wood's point is that the land is connected to the air, which is connected to the water, which is connected to biological organisms~including humans!!, which are connected to the land, which is connected to the . . . on and on. The cycle has been in motion since the beginning of time. Thus, human history cannot be separated from earth history because humans are~and always have been! connected to the earth.
Regarding presentation and format of the book, the text is organized into a preface and ten chapters, followed by an impressive collection of notes. The first nine chapters are arranged, logically enough, in chronological order. The final chapter concludes with a case study in which Wood uses his two theses~the necessity of starting at the beginning and the interconnectedness of humans and the land! to explain why the popularity of certain music styles in Puerto Rico appears to be determined by geographic location on the island. "What does music have to do with earth history?" you ask. More than you may think.
Wood's conversational style and knack for storytelling helps him take a mammoth and potentially overwhelming subject~you can't get much bigger than the history of the planet! and make it enjoyable for almost any audience. For example, just as the reader starts to get bogged down in a technical description of why our ancestors first came down from the trees, Wood comes to the rescue with an analogy involving Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire. Perhaps it's his diverse background~BA in English, MA and PhD in Geography, former North Carolina State University Professor of Design!, that gives him the perspective to weave the strands of several natural and social science disciplines into one earth history tapestry.
Overall, this book would be a pleasant read for those with a basic science background and a curiosity about humanity's connection to the land. According to its publisher, the book's intended audience is "general readers, students and professors in geography, landscape architecture, natural history, environmental studies, and related fields." I might add that those environmental professionals with interdisciplinary degrees would find this book particularly intriguing. It's light enough for casual reading, but also contains the "facts and figures" that make it a valid information source for students and professionals. The technological revolution has changed our world, and the evolution of computer technology continues to redefine the landscape. In terms of computerized mapping of multidisciplinary fields of study, Professor Nadine Schuurman presents overwhelming scientific evidence of the indispensability of geographic information systems~GIS!.
GIS
How important is GIS technology to all of us? The author designed the book to tell the reader precisely how GIS has developed and affected the fabric of modern society. She has produced an excellent book deserving a space on all environmental professionals' reading lists. I highly recommend it for environmental professionals in fields of physical and social sciences, law, health, and policy making. The book will likely be required reading for many students of GIS.
On a daily basis, environmental professionals deal with complex issues such as:
• Will a pollutant exceed permitted levels?
• How confident are we in the data?
• How do we capture anecdotal oral narratives that could provide clues to cancer clusters?
• How can I optimize our company's marketing plan to improve customer service?
• Where are the endangered species' critical habitats?
• Which residential areas will be affected by forest fires?
By providing textbook examples of answers to these questions, the reader quickly realizes that GIS can be applied to virtually any discipline where spatial data exist~e.g., information tied to an address or coordinate system!, and frequently it can be combined with temporal informatioñ i.e., information changing over time!.
The book is well illustrated, with 54 figures on how GIS technology is integral to conducting phased environmental assessments from planning~e.g., Environmental Impact Statements! to monitoring, remediation, and closure. Copies of the figures are available on the publisher's Web site, http://www.blackwellpublishing.com/schuurman.
Not everyone, however, is jumping on the GIS bandwagon. Some renowned geographers have dismissed GIS as a mere technique-an automated form of cartography bereft of intellectual substance. Others argue that GIS provides the most useful results when geoscientists direct computer scientists to construct GIS models rather than the reverse situation. Critiques of computer technology like GIS focus on power equity issues such as control over intellectual property, skepticism about whether governments are depicting maps honestly or distorting the truth, and concerns over excess power dominated by a few software companies. The author reviews forums for bringing together GIS advocates and critics to resolve differences. A group called Public Participation of GIS has matched academic researchers and critics with nonprofit agencies to produce "countermaps," or alternative representations of their community issues.
Thus, GIS has become ingrained in society's culture and increasingly in the counter-culture as well. Those who advocate government, business, and social order are employing GIS, as are people whose distrust leads to intellectually stimulating questions like "What's wrong with this picture?"
The author provides many case studies and examples of the application of GIS to solving environmental problems. While the focus of the book is much broader than a particular discipline, the author provides insights that are relevant to all fields of study.
Take, for instance, the detailed discussion of the importance of data collection. Well logging data are often not systematically collected and, in Canada, the various provincial governments have wide-ranging rules extending from detailed regulations to no requirements at all. A real-estate developer may not be interested in detailed well logs that could preclude siting a project near a vulnerable aquifer. A hydrologist would want very detailed water well logs, while a petroleum geologist's or driller's log may bypass identifying freshwater zones in search for oil and gas reserves found typically in saline zones. This complexity of information leads to systematic problems for data input. To correct the problem of comparing well log data from different interpretative sources, Dr. Schuurman describes her creation of a Graphical User Interface, called the Flexible Standardization of Spatial Data, to compare and rectify lithological descriptions.
To sum up the chapters, Chapter 1 is devoted to introducing the various identities of GIS, providing a historical perspective from the 1960s to the present on the origins of a computer technology that has grown to a seven billion dollar business in software sales. Chapter 2 then examines GIS and geography as two intellectual disciplines by outlining the distinct approaches of inquiry employed in GIS. Chapter 3 focuses on fundamental spatial data requirements ranging from the quality of data collection from a sociopolitical context to how information is disseminated, and Chapter 4 describes procedures of spatial analysis by providing working examples of GIS in environmental management and population health. The fifth and final chapter describes the synergistic relationships of GISystems and GIScience by describing the development of social models, enabling dialog from various perspectives.
